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p-SATURATIONS OF WELTER’S GAME
AND THE IRREDUCIBLE REPRESENTATIONS
OF SYMMETRIC GROUPS
Yuki Irie
Graduate School of Science, Chiba University
We establish a relation between the Sprague-Grundy function sg of a p-
saturation of Welter’s game and the degrees of the ordinary irreducible rep-
resentations of symmetric groups. In this game, a position can be viewed as
a partition λ. Let ρλ be the irreducible representation of Symp|λ|q indexed
by λ. For every prime p, we show the following results: (1) the degree of ρλ
is prime to p if and only if sgpλq “ |λ|; (2) the restriction of ρλ to Sympsgpλqq
has an irreducible component with degree prime to p. Further, for every in-
teger p greater than 1, we obtain an explicit formula for sgpλq.
1 Introduction
1.1 Welter’s game
Welter’s game is playedwith a finite number of coins. These coins are on a semi-infinite
strip of squares numbered 0, 1, 2, . . . with no two coins on the same square. This game
has two players. They alternately move a coin to an empty square with a lower number.
The first player that is not able to move loses. We now consider the position X when the
coins are on the squares numbered x1, x2, . . . , xm. Welter [13] shows that its Sprague-
Grundy number sgpXq (see Section 2) can be expressed as
sgpXq “ x1 ‘2 ¨ ¨ ¨ ‘2 x
m ‘2
˜à
iăj
2 N2px
i ´ xjq
¸
, (1.1)
where ‘2 is binary addition without carry and N2pxq “ x ‘2 px ´ 1q. Note that the
position X can be represented both by the m-set
 
x1, . . . , xm
(
Ă N and by the m-tuple
px1, . . . , xmq P Nm, where N is the set of all non-negative integers. Throughout this
paper, we use the set representation, unless otherwise specified.
Welter’s game can also be playedwith a Young diagram [9]. Let σ be the permutation
of t 1, 2, . . . ,m u such that xσp1q ą xσp2q ą ¨ ¨ ¨ ą xσpmq. Let λpXq be the partition pxσp1q ´
m` 1, xσp2q ´m` 2, . . . , xσpmqq. We identify λpXq with its Young diagram!
pi, jq P Z2 : 1 ď i ď m, 1 ď j ď xσpiq ´m` i
)
.
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As a result, moving a coin corresponds to removing a hook. Sato [9, 10, 11] obtains (1.1)
independently. In addition, he finds that sgpXq can be expressed in a form similar to
the hook-length formula for the degrees of the irreducible representations of symmetric
groups. Kawanaka [5] points out that sgpXq can also be expressed using the 2-core
tower of λpXq.1
The purpose of this paper is to establish a relation between the Sprague-Grundy func-
tion of a p-saturation of Welter’s game and the degrees of the irreducible representa-
tions of symmetric groups.
1.2 p-Saturations
Let p be an integer greater than 1. For each m P N, let Wm denote Welter’s game with
m coins.
To define p-saturations ofWm, we introduce a gameWmp,k called W
m with p-index k,
where k is a positive integer. This game comes from Moore’s Nimk (Nim with index k)
[7] and Flanigan’s Rimk.
2 A position in Wmp,k is the same as in W
m. Let X and Y be two
positions px1, . . . , xmq and py1, . . . , ymq in Wm. Let distpX,Yq denote the Hamming dis-
tance between X and Y, that is, distpX,Yq “ |t i : 1 ď i ď m, xi ‰ yi u|. In Wmp,k, players
can move from X to Y if and only if
1. 0 ă distpX,Yq ă k,
2. yi ď xi for 1 ď i ď m,
3. ord
˜
mÿ
i“1
xi ´ yi
¸
“ min
!
ordpxi ´ yiq : 1 ď i ď m
)
,
where ordpxq is the p-adic order of x, that is, ordpxq “ max t L P N : pL | x u if x ‰ 0,
and ordp0q “ 8. For example, in W22,3, they can move from p4, 3q to p0, 1q, but cannot
move from p4, 3q to p1, 0q. In the set representation, they can move from t 3, 4 u to t 0, 1 u.
The game Wmp,k is called a p-saturation of W
m if it has the same Sprague-Grundy
function as Wmp,m`1. The smallest such k is called the p-saturation index of W
m, and
denoted by satppWmq. By definition, if h ě satppWmq, then Wmp,h also has the same
Sprague-Grundy function as Wmp,m`1. The formula (1.1) implies that sat2pW
mq “ 2 for
every positive integer m. In general, we can show that satppWmq is at least minpp,m`
1q, but we do not know its exact value for 3 ď p ď m (see Section 3).
1.3 Main results
We begin by introducing some definitions. Let X be a position in Welter’s game, and
let L be a non-negative integer. For each pi, jq P λpXq, the hook Hi,jpXq is defined by
Hi,jpXq “
 
pi1, j1q P λpXq : pi1 ě i and j1 “ jq or pi1 “ i and j1 ě jq
(
.
1Kawanaka [5] also generalizes Welter’s game and obtains an efficient algorithm to find winning moves.
2Players can move at most k ´ 1 coins in Nimk and Rimk. Rimk is introduced in an unpublished paper
[3]. In Section 3, we show that p-saturations of Nim have the same Sprague-Grundy function as Rimp.
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A hook is called a pL-hook if its length (size) is a multiple of pL. Let τLpXq denote the
remainder of the number of pL-hooks in λpXq divided by p. We define
τpXq “
ÿ
LPN
τLpXqp
L. (1.2)
Let ‘p and ap be p-ary addition and subtraction without carry, respectively. For each
x P Z, let Nppxq “ xap px´ 1q .
Theorem 1.1. Let X be a position t x1, . . . , xm u in a p-saturation of Wm. Then there exists a
position Y such that λpYq Ă λpXq and |λpYq| “ sgpYq “ sgpXq. Further,
sgpXq “ τpXq
“ x1 ‘p ¨ ¨ ¨ ‘p x
m ap
˜à
iăj
p Nppx
i ´ xjq
¸
“
à
pi,jqPλpXq
p Np
`∣
∣Hi,jpXq
∣
∣
˘
.
(1.3)
Suppose that p is a prime. Let X be a position in a p-saturation of Welter’s game, and
let ρX be the irreducible representation of the symmetric group Symp|λpXq|q indexed
by λpXq. By Macdonald’s result [6], we see that the degree of ρX is prime to p if and
only if τpXq “ |λpXq|. From Theorem 1.1 we obtain the following corollary.
Corollary 1.2. Let X be a position in a p-saturation of Welter’s game. If p is a prime, then the
following assertions hold:
(1) The degree of ρX is prime to p if and only if sgpXq “ |λpXq|.
(2) The restriction of ρX to SympsgpXqq has an irreducible component with degree prime to
p, where Symp0q “ Symp1q.
Let X be a position in a p-saturation of Welter’s game. In view of Corollary 1.2, it is
natural to consider the maximum Sprague-Grundy number of a positionYwith λpYq Ă
λpXq and sgpYq “ |λpYq|. A lower bound for this value is presented in Proposition 3.3.
1.4 Organization
This paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we introduce a notation and recall the
concepts of impartial games and p-core towers. Section 3 contains the basic properties
of p-saturations of Nim and Welter’s game. In Section 4, we introduce pH-options and
reduce Theorem 1.1 to three technical lemmas on pH-options. These lemmas are proven
in Sections 5 and 6.
2 Preliminaries
Throughout this paper, p is an integer greater than 1. We write ‘ instead of ‘p.
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2.1 Notation
Let L P N. LetZpL be the ring of integers modulo p
L. We regard ZpL as t 0, 1, . . . , p
L´1 u.
Let x and y be two integers. Let x
ppq
L denote the Lth digit in the p-adic expansion of
x. We write xL instead of x
ppq
L when no confusion can arise. Thus x “
ř
LPN xLp
L. We
identify x P Z with the infinite sequence px0, x1, . . .q P Z
N
p . For clarity, we sometimes
write px0, x1, . . .qp instead of px0, x1, . . .q. In this notation,
x‘ y “ px0 ` y0, x1 ` y1, . . .q and xa y “ px0 ´ y0, x1 ´ y1, . . .q.
Let xěL denote the quotient of x divided by p
L, that is, xěL “ pxL, xL`1, . . .q. Let xăL
denote the residue of x modulo pL. We identify xăL P ZpL with the finite sequence
px0, x1, . . . , xL´1q P Z
L
p.
For each ˚ P t `,´,‘,au, we define xăL ˚ y by
xăL ˚ y “ px ˚ yqăL P Z
L
p,
which is well-defined. For example, p0, 0q a 1 “ pp´ 1, 0q, while p0, 0q ´ 1 “ pp´ 1, p´
1q and p0, 0q a p2 “ p0, 0q.
For each r P Zp, let pxăL, rq denote px0, x1, . . . , xL´1, rq P Z
L`1
p .
2.2 Games
Let Γ be a directed graph pV ,Aq, that is, V is a set and A Ă V ˆ V . For X P V , let lgpXq
denote the maximum length of a path from X. In this paper, a directed graph Γ is called
an (impartial) game if lgpXq is finite for every vertex X of Γ. Let Γ be a game. A vertex
of Γ is called a position in Γ. For two positions X and Y in Γ, the position Y is called an
option of X if there exists an edge from X to Y, and a descendant of X if there exists a
path from X to Y. For example, in Welter’s game, Y is a descendant of X if and only if
λpYq Ă λpXq. A descendant Y of X is said to be proper if Y ‰ X.
Example 2.1 (Nim with p-index k). Recall that Nim is Welter’s game without the re-
striction that the coins are on distinct squares. For each m P N, let N m denote Nim
with m coins. Let Dm be the set of all m-tuples pd1, . . . , dmq P Nm such that
ord
˜
mÿ
i“1
di
¸
“ min
!
ordpdiq : 1 ď i ď m
)
. (2.1)
Let V “ Nm. For each positive integer k, let Ak “ t pX,Yq P V
2 : X ´ Y P Dm, 0 ă
distpX,Yq ă k u. The game pV ,Akq is called N
m with p-index k, and denoted by N mp,k.
Note that N mp,2 “ N
m.
Example 2.2 (Welter’s game with p-index k). Let
V “
!
px1, . . . , xmq P Nm : xi ‰ xj for 1 ď i ă j ď m
)
.
The induced subgraph of N mp,k to V is W
m
p,k in the tuple representation. This implies
that, for every induced subgraph Γ ofN m, we can define the p-saturations of Γ.
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We now introduce Sprague-Grundy functions. Let Γ be a game and X a position in Γ.
The Sprague-Grundy number sgpXq of X is defined as the minimum non-negative integer
n such that X has no option Y with sgpYq “ n. This function sg is called the Sprague-
Grundy function of Γ. The Sprague-Grundy theorem [4, 12] states that X is equivalent to
the position psgpXqq inN 1. In particular, X is a winning position for the previous player
if and only if sgpXq “ 0. See [1, 2] for details. Note that by definition, sgpXq ď lgpXq.
For example, in Welter’s game, sgpXq ď lgpXq “ |λpXq|.
2.3 p-Core towers
Wedefine p-core towers and state their properties. See [8] for details. LetX be a position
in Welter’s game. Let L be a non-negative integer.
For each R P ZLp, define
XR “ t xěL : x P X, xăL “ R u . (2.2)
The position X is uniquely determined by pXRqRPZLp . Indeed, let
rXRsRPZLp “
!
pR, xq : R P ZLp, x P XR
)
, (2.3)
where pR, xq “ pR0, R1, . . . , RL´1, x0, x1, . . .q. Then X “ rXRsRPZLp . With this notation, we
define the p-core Xppq of X by
Xppq “ rt 0, 1, . . . , |Xr|´ 1 usrPZp . (2.4)
By definition, λpXppqq is the partition obtained by removing all p-hooks from λpXq. The
sequence ppXRqppqqRPZLp is called the Lth row of the p-core tower of X. We define
τLpXq “
ÿ
RPZLp
∣
∣λ
`
pXRqppq
˘∣
∣ . (2.5)
For example, if x P N, then τLpt x uq “ xL. Let τpXq denote the sequence whose Lth
term is τLpXq.
Recall that there exists a canonical bijection between the set of all p-hooks in λpXq
and the set of all hooks in λpX0q, . . . ,λpXp´1q. Let ηLpXq be the number of p
L-hooks in
λpXq and ηpXq the sequence whose Lth term is ηLpXq. Then
ηLpXq “
ÿ
RPZLp
η0pXRq “
ÿ
RPZLp
˜ ÿ
xPXR
x´ p0` 1` ¨ ¨ ¨ ` p|XR|´ 1qq
¸
“
ÿ
xPX
xěL ´
ÿ
RPZLp
ˆ
|XR|
2
˙
.
(2.6)
Furthermore, τpXq satisfies the following properties:
τLpXq “ ηLpXq ´ pηL`1pXq, (2.7)
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ÿ
LPN
τLpXqp
L “ |λpXq| , (2.8)
τěLpXq “
ÿ
RPZLp
τpXRq, (2.9)
where τěLpXq “ pτLpXq, τL`1pXq, . . .q. Note that by (2.7), τLpXq is equal to the remain-
der of τLpXq divided by p. In particular, it follows from (2.8) that τpXq “ |λpXq| if and
only if τpXq “ τpXq, that is, τLpXq “ τLpXq for each L P N.
3 p-Saturations
We present the basic properties of p-saturations of Nim and Welter’s game.
3.1 p-Saturations of Nim
Let X be a position px1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , xmq in a p-saturation of N m. We show that sgpXq “ x1 ‘
¨ ¨ ¨ ‘ xm and satppN mq “ minpp,m` 1q.
Lemma 3.1. Let X be a position px1, . . . , xmq in N mp,k. Then the following assertions hold:
(1) Let Y be a proper descendant py1, . . . , ymq of X such that distpX,Yq ă k. Then
ord
˜
mà
i“1
xi ´
mà
i“1
yi
¸
ě min tordpxi ´ yiq : 1 ď i ď m u
with equality if and only if Y is an option of X.
(2) Suppose that k ě minpp,m ` 1q. For 0 ď h ă x1 ‘ ¨ ¨ ¨ ‘ xm, the position X has an
option py1, . . . , ymq with y1 ‘ ¨ ¨ ¨ ‘ ym “ h. In particular, sgpXq “ x1 ‘ ¨ ¨ ¨ ‘ xm.
proof. (1) Let N “ min tordpxi ´ yiq : 1 ď i ď m u. Then ordp
Àm
i“1 x
i ´
Àm
i“1 y
iq ě N
and ˜
mà
i“1
xi ´
mà
i“1
yi
¸
N
“
˜
mÿ
i“1
xi ´
mÿ
i“1
yi
¸
N
.
Therefore Y is an option of X if and only if ordp
Àm
i“1 x
i ´
Àm
i“1 y
iq “ N.
(2) Let n “ x1 ‘ ¨ ¨ ¨ ‘ xm and N “ max t L P N : nL ‰ hL u. Since h ă n, it follows that
hN ă nN “ x
1
N ` ¨ ¨ ¨ ` x
m
N . Thus there exist r
1, . . . , rm P Zp such that
mÿ
i“1
ri “ hN and r
i ď xiN for 1 ď i ď m.
We may assume that r1 ă x1N . Since nN ď p´ 1, we may also assume that
dist
´
pr1, . . . , rmq, px1N , . . . , x
m
Nq
¯
ă k.
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Let
y1 “
´
x10 ´ n0 ` h0, . . . , x
1
N´1 ´ nN´1` hN´1, r
1, x1N`1, x
1
N`2, . . .
¯
p
,
yi “
´
xi0, . . . , x
i
N´1, r
i, xiN`1, x
i
N`2 . . .
¯
p
for 2 ď i ď m,
and Y “ py1, . . . , ymq. Then Y is a proper descendant of X and y1 ‘ ¨ ¨ ¨ ‘ ym “ h. Since
distpX,Yq ă k and
ord
˜
mà
i“1
xi ´
mà
i“1
yi
¸
“ ordpx1 ´ y1q “ min
!
ordpxi ´ yiq : 1 ď i ď m
)
,
the position Y is an option of X by (1).
Since X has no option pz1, . . . , zmqwith z1 ‘ ¨ ¨ ¨ ‘ zm “ x1‘ ¨ ¨ ¨ ‘ xm by (1), we obtain
sgpXq “ x1 ‘ ¨ ¨ ¨ ‘ xm.
It remains to show that satppN mq “ minpp,m ` 1q. Let k “ minpp,m ` 1q. If m “ 0,
then it is clear. Suppose that m ě 1. Then k ě 2. Let
X “ pp, . . . , plooomooon
k´1
, 0, . . . , 0q P Nm.
The position X has no option py1, . . . , ymq with y1 ‘ ¨ ¨ ¨ ‘ ym “ 0 in N mp,k´1. Thus
satppN mq “ k by Lemma 3.1.
3.2 p-Saturations of Welter’s game
Let X be a position in a p-saturation ofWm. We define
msgpXq “ max t sgpYq : Y is a descendant of X with sgpYq “ |λpYq| u .
We give lower bounds for msgpXq and satppWmq. We also show that the right-hand
sides of (1.3) are equal.
The next lemma provides a necessary and sufficient condition for a descendant to be
an option in the tuple representation.
Lemma 3.2. Let X be a position px1, . . . , xmq inWmp,k and Y its proper descendant py
1, . . . , ymq
such that distpX,Yq ă k. Then
ordpτpXq ´ τpYqq ě min tordpxi ´ yiq : 1 ď i ď m u
with equality if and only if Y is an option of X.
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proof. Let N “ min tordpxi ´ yiq : 1 ď i ď m u. Then |XR| “ |YR| for each R P ZNp .
Thus τăNpXq “ τăNpYq, where τăNpXq “ pτ0pXq, τ1pXq, . . . , τN´1pXqq. This shows that
ordpτpXq ´ τpYqq ě N. By (2.6), we have
ηNpXq ´ ηNpYq “
mÿ
i“1
xiěN ´ y
i
ěN “
˜
mÿ
i“1
pNxiěN ´ p
NyiěN
¸
ěN
“
˜
mÿ
i“1
xi ´ yi
¸
ěN
,
and hence
τNpXq ´ τNpYq ” ηNpXq ´ ηNpYq ”
˜
mÿ
i“1
xi ´ yi
¸
N
pmod pq.
Therefore ordpτpXq ´ τpYqq “ N if and only if Y is an option of X.
We now show that satppWmq ě minpp,m` 1q. If m “ 0, then it is clear. Suppose that
m ě 1. For each n P N, we define
Xrns “ t 0, 1, . . . , n´ 1 u Y t x` n : x P X u . (3.1)
By definition, λpXrnsq “ λpXq, and so the two sets X and Xrns represent essentially the
same position. Let k “ minpp,m ` 1q and X “ t p, p` 1, . . . , p` k´ 2 urm´k`1s. Then
k ě 2 and τpXq “ ppk´ 1q, but Lemma 3.2 implies that X has no optionY with τpYq “ 0
in Wmp,k´1. Hence satppW
mq ě k by Theorem 1.1.
We next turn to msgpXq. Theorem 1.1 asserts that msgpXq ě sgpXq. The following
result improves this bound.
Proposition 3.3. Let X be a position in a p-saturation of Welter’s game. If τNpXq ě p` 1 for
some N P N, then
msgpXq ě pp´ 1, . . . , p´ 1loooooooomoooooooon
N`1
, τN`1pXq, τN`2pXq, . . .qp. (3.2)
We postpone the proof of this result to Section 4.
Let X be a position in a p-saturation of Wm such that τNpXq “ p for some N P N.
Then X does not necessarily satisfy (3.2). For example, let p “ 3, X “ t 3, 7 u, and
Y “ t 3, 4, 5 u. Then τpXq “ τpYq “ p0, 3, 0, . . .q. However, msgpXq “ p2, 2, 0, . . .q and
msgpYq “ p0, 2, 0, . . .q. This is because X has a p0-option (see the next section), while Y
does not. A sufficient condition for a position to have a p0-option is given in Lemma
4.7 below.
Let X “
 
x1, . . . , xm
(
. We close this section by proving
τpXq “ x1 ‘ ¨ ¨ ¨ ‘ xm a
˜à
iăj
Nppx
i ´ xjq
¸
“
à
pi,jqPλpXq
Np
`∣
∣Hi,jpXq
∣
∣
˘
.
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We may assume that x1 ą ¨ ¨ ¨ ą xm. Since Nppxq “ xa px´ 1q “
řordpxq
L“0 p
L, it follows
that ¨˝ à
pi,jqPλpXq
Np
`∣
∣Hi,jpXq
∣
∣
˘‚˛
L
” ηLpXq pmod pq.
Hence
À
pi,jqPλpXqNpp|Hi,jpXq|q “ τpXq. We also have
à
pi,jqPλpXq
Np
`∣
∣Hi,jpXq
∣
∣
˘
“
mà
i“1
¨˝ à
0ďyăxi, yRX
Nppx
i ´ yq‚˛
“
mà
i“1
¨˝ à
0ďyăxi
Nppx
i ´ yq a
˜à
iăj
Nppx
i ´ xjq
¸‚˛
“ x1 ‘ ¨ ¨ ¨ ‘ xm a
˜à
iăj
Nppx
i ´ xjq
¸
.
4 Proof of the main results
We reduce Theorem 1.1 and Proposition 3.3 to three technical lemmas. In the rest of the
paper, we call a position in Wmp,m`1 simply a position.
4.1 Sprague-Grundy numbers
Theorem 1.1 follows immediately from the next result.
Theorem 1.1.’ Let X be a position. Then the following assertions hold:
(A1) If τpXq “ |λpXq| ą 0, then X has a descendant Y with τpYq “ τpXq ´ 1.
(A2) If τpXq ă |λpXq|, then X has a proper descendant Y with τpYq ě τpXq.
In particular, sgpXq “ τpXq.
Let X be a position. We prove Theorem 1.1’ by induction on |λpXq|. If |λpXq| “ 0,
then it is clear. Suppose that |λpXq| ą 0.
The assertions (A1) and (A2) are proven in Subsections 4.2 and 4.3, respectively. In
this subsection, we show how (A1) and (A2) imply that sgpXq “ τpXq. Since X has no
option Y with τpYq “ τpXq by Lemma 3.2, it suffices to show that
(SG) if 0 ď h ă τpXq, then X has an option Y with τpYq “ h.
The following lemma provides a sufficient condition for a position to satisfy (SG).
Lemma 4.1. Let X be a position with τpXq ą 0. Assume that sgpZq “ τpZq for each position
Z with |λpZq| ă |λpXq|. If X has a descendant Y with τpYq “ τpXq ´ 1, then X satisfies
(SG).
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We postpone the proof of this lemma to the end of this section.
Let X be a position with τpXq ą 0. Our task now is to show that X has a descendant
Ywith τpYq “ τpXq´ 1 assuming (A1) and (A2). If τpXq “ |λpXq|, then there is nothing
to prove. Suppose that τpXq ă |λpXq|. By (A2), the position X has a proper descendant
Z with τpZq ě τpXq. By the induction hypothesis, sgpZq “ τpZq ą τpXq ´ 1, and so Z
has an option Y with sgpYq “ τpYq “ τpXq ´ 1. This completes the proof.
Remark 4.2. Suppose that p is a prime. Then (A1) follows from Macdonald’s result [6]
and the hook-length formula. Indeed, let X be a position with τpXq “ |λpXq| ą 0, and
let degpρXq be the degree of ρX . By the hook-length formula,
degpρXq “
ÿ
Y
degpρYq,
where the sum is over all descendants Y of X with |λpYq| “ |λpXq| ´ 1. Since τpXq “
|λpXq| and p is a prime, degpρXq ı 0 pmod pq byMacdonald’s result, and so degpρYq ı
0 pmod pq for some descendantY of Xwith |λpYq| “ |λpXq|´ 1. Thus τpYq “ τpXq´ 1.
4.2 pH-Options
We show (A1) at the end of this subsection using pH-options.
To define pH-options, we first introduce a total order. Let pαLqLPN and pβLqLPN be
two non-negative integer sequences with finitely many nonzero terms. Suppose that
pαLqLPN ‰ pβLqLPN. Let N “ max t L P N : αL ‰ βL u. If αN ă βN , then we write
pαLqLPN ă pβLqLPN. (4.1)
We next define the (p-adic) order of a position. For a non-terminal position X (that is,
X has an option), the order ordpXq of X is defined by
ordpXq “ min t L P N : τLpXq ‰ 0 u . (4.2)
If X is a terminal position, thenwe define ordpXq “ 8. For example, ordpt x uq “ ordpxq
for each x P N.
Definition 4.3 (pH-options and p˚-options). Let X be a position with order M and Y
its option X Y
 
x´ pH
(
z t x u. The position Y is called a pH-option of X if it has the
following two properties:
1. τLpYq ” τLpXq ´ 1 pmod pq for H ď L ď M.
2. τěM`1pYq ľ τěM`1pXq.
A pH-option of X is called a p˚-option of X if H “ M.
Lemma 4.4. Every non-terminal position has a p˚-option.
The proof of this lemma is deferred to Section 5.
The next lemma is used to determine τpXq.
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Lemma 4.5. Let X be a position. Then τpXq ĺ |λpXq| p“ p|λpXq|
ppq
0 , |λpXq|
ppq
1 , . . .qq. In
particular, if τěNpXq ľ |λpXq|ěN for some N P N, then τěNpXq “ |λpXq|ěN .
proof. If τpXq ą |λpXq|, then
ř
LPN τLpXqp
L ą |λpXq|, which contradicts (2.8).
We now prove (A1) for ordpXq “ 0. Since ordpXq “ 0, Lemma 4.4 implies that X has
a p0-option Y. It suffices to show that τpYq “ τpXq ´ 1. By the definition of p0-options,
|λpYq| “ |λpXq| ´ 1. Since τpXq “ τpXq, we have 0 ‰ τ0pXq “ τ0pXq “ |λpXq|0. This
shows that
|λpYq| “ |λpXq|´ 1 “ pτ0pXq ´ 1, τ1pXq, τ2pXq, . . .q.
Since τě1pYq ľ τě1pXq “ |λpYq|ě1, it follows from Lemma 4.5 that τě1pYq “ |λpYq|ě1,
and therefore τpYq “ |λpYq| “ τpXq ´ 1.
To prove (A1) for ordpXq ą 0, we need p0-options. While every non-terminal position
has a p˚-option, it does not necessarily have a p0-option. To state a sufficient condition
for a position to have a p0-option, we introduce an equivalence relation on positions.
Let X and X1 be two positions, and let N be a non-negative integer. We write
X ” X1 pmod pNq (4.3)
if |XR| “ |X1R| for every R P Z
N
p . For example, if x, x
1 P N, then t x u ” t x1 u pmod pNq
if and only if x ” x1 pmod pNq. By definition, this relation has the following properties.
Lemma 4.6. Suppose that X and X1 are two positions satisfying X ” X1 pmod pNq for some
N P N. Then X ” X1 pmod pLq for 0 ď L ď N, and τăNpXq “ τăNpX
1q.
The following lemma gives a sufficient condition for a position to have a p0-option.
Lemma 4.7. Let X be a non-terminal position with order M. Choose n P N so that the size of
Xrns defined in (3.1) is a multiple of pM. If
(P0) pXrnsqs´1 ı pX
rnsqs pmod p
Mq for some s P Zp,
then X has a p0-option.
We postpone the proof of this lemma to Section 5.
We show that the condition (P0) is independent of the choice of n, that is, pXrnsqs´1 ı
pXrnsqs pmod p
Mq for some s P Zp if and only if pX
rn`pMsqt´1 ı pX
rn`pMsqt pmod p
Mq
for some t P Zp. We may assume that n “ 0. Since every position with order 0 satisfies
(P0), we may also assume that M ą 0. Let δx “ 1 if x “ 0, and δx “ 0 otherwise.
We have |pXrp
MsqR‘pM | “ |XR|` δpRMq`1 for each R P Z
M`1
p because px ` p
MqăM`1 “
xăM`1 ‘ p
M for each x P N. Note that pRa 1qM “ RM since M ą 0. This implies that
∣
∣pXrp
MsqR‘pM
∣
∣´
∣
∣pXrp
MsqR‘pMa1
∣
∣ “
∣
∣XR
∣
∣´
∣
∣XRa1
∣
∣.
Therefore (P0) is independent of the choice of n.
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proof of (A1) assuming Lemmas 4.4 and 4.7. Let M “ ordpXq. We have shown (A1) for
M “ 0. Suppose that M ą 0. We may assume that |X| ” 0 pmod pMq.
We show that X satisfies (P0). Assume that X does not satisfy (P0). Then by Lemma
4.6, τM´1pXr´1q “ τM´1pXrq for each r P Zp. Thus
0 ‰ τMpXq “
ÿ
rPZp
τM´1pXrq “ pτM´1pX0q ě p,
which contradicts τpXq “ τpXq. Hence X satisfies (P0).
The position X has a p0-option Y by Lemma 4.7. Since
|λpYq| “ |λpXq|´ 1 “ pp´ 1, . . . , p´ 1loooooooomoooooooon
M
, τMpXq ´ 1, τM`1pXq, τM`2pXq, . . .q
and τLpYq ” τLpXq ´ 1 ” |λpYq|L pmod pq for 0 ď L ď M, it follows from Lemma 4.5
that τpYq “ |λpYq| “ |λpXq|´ 1 “ τpXq ´ 1.
4.3 Peak digits
It remains to prove (A2). The idea of its proof is to focus on peak digits. To define peak
digits, we introduce p˚-descendants.
Definition 4.8 (p˚-paths and p˚-descendants). Let n P N. Let pX0,X1, . . . ,Xnq be a
position sequence. If Xi`1 is a p˚-option of Xi for 0 ď i ď n´ 1, then this sequence is
called a p˚-path from X0 to Xn, and Xn is called a p˚-descendant of X0.
Definition 4.9 (peak digits). Let X be a position. The peak digit pkpXq of X is defined by
pkpXq “ max tL pτpXq, τpYqq : Y is a p˚-descendant of X with τpYq ą τpXq u ,
where maxH “ ´1 and
L pτpXq, τpYqq “ max t L P N : τLpXq ‰ τLpYq u .
It follows from (2.8) that if pkpXq ą ´1, then pkpXq ą ordpXq ě 0. Peak digits also
have the following properties.
Lemma 4.10. If Y is a p˚-option of a position X, then the following assertions hold:
(1) τěNpYq “ τěNpXq, where N “ max t pkpXq, ordpXq u ` 1.
(2) pkpYq ď pkpXq.
proof. (1) Since Y is a p˚-option of X, it follows that τěpordpXq`1qpYq ľ τěpordpXq`1qpXq.
In addition, by the definition of peak digits, τěppkpXq`1qpYq ĺ τěppkpXq`1qpXq. Thus
τěNpYq “ τěNpXq.
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(2) Let K “ pkpYq. If K “ ´1, then it is clear. Suppose that K ą ´1. Then Y has a
p˚-descendant Z such that τpZq ą τpYq and L pτpZq, τpYqq “ K. Since K ą ordpYq ě
ordpXq, it follows that
τěKpZq ą τěKpYq ľ τěKpXq.
This implies that τpZq ą τpXq and L pτpZq, τpYqq ě K. Since Z is also a p˚-descendant
of X, we have pkpXq ě K “ pkpYq.
Corollary 4.11. Let n be a positive integer. If pX0, . . . ,Xnq is a p˚-path and N is at least
max tpkpX0q, ordpXn´1q u ` 1, then τěNpX
iq “ τěNpX
0q for 0 ď i ď n.
proof. For 0 ď i ď n´ 1, let Ni “ max
 
pkpXiq, ordpXiq
(
` 1. It follows from Lemma
4.10 that τěN ipX
i`1q “ τěN ipX
iq and
pkpX0q ě pkpX1q ě ¨ ¨ ¨ ě pkpXn´1q.
Since
ordpX0q ď ordpX1q ď ¨ ¨ ¨ ď ordpXn´1q,
we have N ě Ni for 0 ď i ď n´ 1, and the corollary follows.
The following result is the key to proving Theorem 1.1’.
Lemma 4.12. Let X be a position with peak digit K. If K is positive, then X has a descendant
Y with the following four properties:
1. ordpYq “ K.
2. Either τKpXq ă τKpYq ă p or τKpYq “ p.
3. τěK`1pYq “ τěK`1pXq.
4. Y satisfies (P0).
The proof of this lemma is deferred to Section 6.
The next lemma determines msgpXq for certain positions X.
Lemma 4.13. Let X be a position with the following three properties:
1. τMpXq “ p, where M “ ordpXq.
2. τěM`1pXq “ τěM`1pXqp“ pτM`1pXq, τM`2pXq, . . .qq.
3. X satisfies (P0).
Then X has a p0-option Y with τpYq “ |λpXq| ´ 1. In particular, if τpYq “ sgpYq, then
msgpXq “ |λpXq|´ 1.
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proof assuming Lemma 4.7. The position X has a p0-option Y by Lemma 4.7. Since
|λpXq| “ pM`1 `
ř
LěM`1 τLpXqp
L and τěM`1pXq “ τěM`1pXq, we have
|λpYq| “ |λpXq|´ 1 “ pp´ 1, . . . , p´ 1loooooooomoooooooon
M`1
, τM`1pXq, τM`2pXq, . . .q.
Thus τěM`1pYq “ |λpYq|ěM`1 by Lemma 4.5. Furthermore, since τLpYq ” τLpXq ´ 1 ”
p´ 1 pmod pq for 0 ď L ď M, we find that τpYq “ |λpYq| “ |λpXq|´ 1.
proof of Theorem 1.1’ assuming Lemmas 4.1, 4.4, 4.7, and 4.12. It remains to show (A2).
By the induction hypothesis, we may assume that sgpXrq “ τpXrq “ |λpXrq| for each
r P Zp.
Since τpXq ă |λpXq|, we see that τLpXq ě p for some L P N. Let
N “ max t L P N : τLpXq ě p u .
We divide into two cases.
Case 1: N ą 0. Since τNpXq ă p ď τNpXq “
ř
rPZp
τN´1pXrq, there exist s
0, . . . sp´1 P Zp
such that
ř
rPZp
sr “ τNpXq and s
r ď τN´1pXrq “ τN´1pXrq for each r P Zp. Since
sgpXrq “ τpXrq, the position Xr has a descendant Yr such that
τLpYrq “
#
sr if L “ N ´ 1,
τLpXrq if L ‰ N ´ 1.
Let Y “ rYrsrPZp defined in (2.3). Then τpYq “ τpXq and Y ‰ X.
Case 2: N “ 0. Let K be the peak digit of X.
Suppose that K “ ´1. By Lemma 4.10, every p˚-option Y of X satisfies τpYq “
pτ0pXq ´ 1, τ1pXq, τ2pXq, . . .q. This implies that X has a desired descendant.
Suppose that K ą ´1. Then X has a descendantY satisfying the conditions in Lemma
4.12. If τKpYq ă p, then τpYq ą τpXq. Suppose that τKpYq “ p. Since Y satisfies (P0), it
follows from Lemma 4.13 that
msgpYq “ |λpYq|´ 1 “ pp´ 1, . . . , p´ 1loooooooomoooooooon
K`1
, τK`1pXq, τK`2pXq, . . .q ě τpXq.
4.4 Proof of Proposition 3.3
Before proving Proposition 3.3, we present an elementary property of p˚-options.
Lemma 4.14. Let X be a position whose order M is positive. Choose s P Zp so that ordpXsq “
M´ 1. Let Ys be a p
˚-option of Xs, and let Yr “ Xr for each r P Zpz t s u. Then rYrsrPZp is a
p˚-option of X.
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proof. Let Y “ rYrsrPZp . Since Ys is a p
pM´1q-option of Xs, we have
τMpYq “
ÿ
rPZp
τM´1pYrq ”
ÿ
rPZp
τM´1pXrq ´ 1 ” τMpXq ´ 1 pmod pq
and
τěM`1pYq “
ÿ
rPZp
τěMpYrq ľ
ÿ
rPZp
τěMpXrq “ τěM`1pXq.
We now proceed to prove Proposition 3.3.
Lemma 4.15. Let X be a position with order M. If pkpXq “ ´1 and τMpXq ě p` 1, then X
has a p˚-descendant Y with the following three properties:
1. τMpYq “ p.
2. τěM`1pYq “ τěM`1pXq.
3. Y satisfies (P0).
proof assuming Lemma 4.4. Suppose that M “ 0. Since pkpXq “ ´1, we see that X has
a p˚-descendant Y with τ0pYq “ p and τě1pYq “ τě1pXq. The position Y also satisfies
(P0), since otherwise τ0pYq “ 0.
Suppose that M ą 0. For each r P Zp, let a
r “ τM´1pXrq . We show that there exists
pb0, . . . , bp´1q P Np such that
1.
ř
rPZp
br “ p,
2. br ď ar for each r P Zp,
3. bs ‰ bt for some s, t P Zp.
We may assume that
ř
rPZp
ar “ p` 1 and a0 ě . . . ě ap´1. Let
pb0, . . . , bp´1q “
#
pa0 ´ 1, a1, a2, . . . , ap´1q if a1 “ 0,
pa0, a1 ´ 1, a2, . . . , ap´1q if a1 ‰ 0.
Then pb0, . . . , bp´1q has the desired properties.
Since pkpXq “ ´1, it follows from Lemma 4.14 that Xr has a p
˚-descendant Yr such
that τM´1pYrq “ b
r and τěMpYrq “ τěMpXrq. LetY “ rYrsrPZp . ThenY is a p
˚-descendant
of X such that τMpYq “ p and τěM`1pYq “ τěM`1pXq. Moreover, since b
s ‰ bt for some
s, t P Zp, Lemma 4.6 implies that Y also satisfies (P0).
proof of Proposition 3.3 assuming Lemmas 4.1, 4.4, 4.7, and 4.12. Applying Theorem
1.1 to XR for each R P Z
N`1
p , we find that X has a descendant Y such that
τďNpYq “ τďNpXq and τěN`1pYq “ τěN`1pXq.
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Let
g “ pp´ 1, . . . , p´ 1loooooooomoooooooon
N`1
, τN`1pXq, τN`2pXq, . . .qp.
Our goal is to find a descendant Z of Y with msgpZq ě g. Let K be the peak digit of Y.
We split into two cases.
Case 1: K ě N. The position Y has a descendant Z satisfying the conditions in Lemma
4.12. If τKpYq ă τKpZq ă p, then msgpZq ě τpZq ą g. If τKpZq “ p, then msgpZq ě g by
Lemma 4.13.
Case 2: K ă N. Let Y0 “ Y. By repeatedly applying Lemma 4.4, we obtain a p˚-path
pY0, . . . ,Ynq such that
(R1) ordpYnq ě N,
(R2) ordpYhq ă N for 0 ď h ă n.
Corollary 4.11 yields τěNpY
nq “ τěNpYq. Since pkpY
nq “ ´1 and τNpY
nq “ τNpYq ě
p` 1, it follows from Lemmas 4.15 and 4.13 that msgpYnq “ g.
LetX0 be a position and N P N. As we have seen in the proof of Proposition 3.3, there
exists a p˚-path pX0, . . . ,Xnq satisfying (R1) and (R2). We call Xn an pN ´ 1q-rounded
descendant of X0.
4.5 Proof of Lemma 4.1
proof. Let n “ τpXq. We divide into two cases.
Case 1: n ı h pmod pq. Since ordpτpXq ´ τpYqq “ ordp1q “ 0, it follows from Lemma
3.2 that Y is an option of X. Suppose that h ă n´ 1. By assumption, sgpYq “ τpYq, and
hence Y has an option Z with sgpZq “ τpZq “ h. Since ordpn´ hq “ 0, the position Z is
also an option of X by Lemma 3.2.
Case 2: n ” h pmod pq. We first construct a descendant Z of X with τpZq “ h. Let
N “ ordpn´ hq. Since n ” h pmod pq and n ą h, it follows that N ą 0 and ně1 ą hě1.
Let ar “ τpXrq for each r P Zp. Then a
0 ‘ ¨ ¨ ¨ ‘ ap´1 “ ně1 ą hě1. By Lemma 3.1, there
exists pb0, . . . , bp´1q P Np such that
1.
À
rPZp
br “ hě1,
2. br ď ar for each r P Zp,
3. N ´ 1 “ ordp
À
rPZp
ar ´
À
rPZp
brq “ min
 
ordpar ´ brq : r P Zp
(
.
Since |λpXrq| ă |λpXq|, we have sgpXrq “ τpXrq “ ar ě br. If br ă ar , then let Zr be an
option of Xr with sgpZrq “ τpZrq “ b
r. If br “ ar , then let Zr “ Xr. Let Z “ rZrsrPZp .
Then τpZq “ h.
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We next show that Z is an option of X. To this end, we use the tuple representation.
Let X “ px1, . . . , xmq,Xr “ px
r,1, . . . xr,m
r
q,Z “ pz1, . . . , zmq, and Zr “ pz
r,1, . . . , zr,m
r
q for
each r P Zp. Since Zr is an option of Xr when b
r ă ar , it follows from Lemma 3.2 that
N ´ 1 “ min
 
ordpar ´ brq : r P Zp
(
“ min
!
ordpxr,i ´ zr,iq : 1 ď i ď mr, r P Zp
)
,
and so min tordpxi ´ ziq : 1 ď i ď m u “ N “ ordpn´ hq. Therefore Z is an option of X
by Lemma 3.2.
5 pH-Options
In this section, we show Lemmas 4.4 and 4.7.
5.1 Proof of Lemma 4.4.
We first give a sufficient condition for an option to be a p˚-option.
Lemma 5.1. Let X be a position with order M and Y its option X Y
 
x´ pH
(
z t x u. Then
ηLpYq ´ ηLpXq “
#
´pH´L if L ď H,
|XxăL |´ |Xpx´pHqăL |´ δxHδxH`1 ¨ ¨ ¨ δxL´1 ´ 1 if L ě H ` 1.
(5.1)
In particular, if H “ M and
∣
∣Xpx´pMqăL
∣
∣` δxMδxM`1 ¨ ¨ ¨ δxL´1 ă
∣
∣XxăL
∣
∣ for every L ě M` 1, (5.2)
then Y is a p˚-option of X.
proof. Let Z “ Xz t x u. By (2.6), we have
ηLpXq ´ ηLpZq “
ÿ
RPZLp
η0pXRq ´ η0pZRq “ η0pXxăLq ´ η0pZxăLq “ xěL ´ p|XxăL |´ 1q.
Since Z “ Yz
 
x´ pH
(
, we also have ηLpYq ´ ηLpZq “ px´ p
HqěL ´ p|Ypx´pHqăL |´ 1q.
Thus
ηLpYq ´ ηLpXq “ |XxăL |´ |Ypx´pHqăL |` px´ p
HqěL ´ xěL.
If L ď H, then xăL “ px ´ p
HqăL, and so ηLpYq ´ ηLpXq “ ´p
H´L. Suppose that L ě
H ` 1. Then |Ypx´pHqăL | “ |Xpx´pHqăL |` 1 and px ´ p
HqěL ´ xěL “ ´δxHδxH`1 ¨ ¨ ¨ δxL´1 ,
which gives (5.1).
Suppose that H “ M and X satisfies (5.2). Then ηLpYq ´ ηLpXq ě 0 for every L ě
M` 1. This shows that ηěM`1pYq ľ ηěM`1pXq, and so τěM`1pYq ľ τěM`1pXq. Since
τMpYq ” τMpXq ´ 1 pmod pq, the position Y is a p
˚-option of X.
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The following result provides a sufficient condition for a position to have a p˚-option.
Lemma 5.2. Let X be a position with order M. Let H and N be non-negative integers with
H ď M ď N ´ 1. Suppose that there exists S P ZNp such that
∣
∣XS´pH
∣
∣` δSHδSH`1 ¨ ¨ ¨ δSN´1 ă
∣
∣XS
∣
∣. (5.3)
Then X has an option Y such that τěNpYq ľ τěNpXq and Y “ X Y t x´ p
H u z t x u for some
x P X with xăN “ S. In particular, if H “ M “ N ´ 1, then Y is a p
˚-option of X.
proof. We first construct x satisfying |Xpx´pHqăL |` δxHδxH`1 ¨ ¨ ¨ δxL´1 ă |XxăL | for every
L ě N. Let δ “ δSHδSH`1 ¨ ¨ ¨ δSN´1 . Recall that pS, rq “ pS0, . . . , SN´1, rq P Z
N`1
p for each
r P Zp. Since |XS| “
ř
rPZp
|XpS,rq| and
ř
rPZp
|XpS,rq´pH | “
ř
rPZp
|XpS´pH ,rq|, we haveÿ
rPZp
∣
∣XpS,rq´pH
∣
∣` δ “
∣
∣XS´pH
∣
∣` δ ă
∣
∣XS
∣
∣ “
ÿ
rPZp
∣
∣XpS,rq
∣
∣.
This implies that
∣
∣XpS,SNq´pH
∣
∣` δδSN ă
∣
∣XpS,SNq
∣
∣
for some SN P Zp. Continuing this process, we obtain SN , SN`1, . . . P Zp. Let x “
pS0, S1, . . .q. Then xăN “ S and |Xpx´pHqăL |` δxHδxH`1 ¨ ¨ ¨ δxL´1 ă |XxăL | for every L ě N.
Let Y “ X Y t x´ pH u z t x u. We next show that Y is an option of X, that is, x P
X, x ´ pH R X, and x ´ pH ě 0. Let L “ min t L P N : x1ěL “ 0 for every x
1 P X u.
Then |XR| P t 0, 1 u for each R P ZLp. Since |Xpx´pHqăL |` δxHδxH`1 ¨ ¨ ¨ δxL´1 ă |XxăL |, we
have |Xpx´pHqăL |` δxHδxH`1 ¨ ¨ ¨ δxL´1 “ 0 and |XxăL | “ 1. This implies that Y is an option
of X, and therefore τěNpYq ľ τěNpXq by Lemma 5.1.
proof of Lemma 4.4. Let X be a non-terminal position with order M. By Lemma 4.14,
we may assume that M “ 0.
We show that |Xs´1| ` δs ă |Xs| for some s P Zp. We may assume that |X0| ě
|X1| ě ¨ ¨ ¨ ě |Xp´1|. If |X0| P t |Xp´1|, |Xp´1|` 1 u, then τ0pXq “ 0. This shows that
|Xp´1|` 1 ă |X0|. Hence X has a p0-option by Lemma 5.2.
5.2 Proof of Lemma 4.7
proof. If M “ 0, then Lemma 4.4 shows that X has a p0-option. Suppose that M ą 0.
We may assume that |X| ” 0 pmod pMq.
Claim. There exists T P ZM`1p such that T0 ‰ 0 and |XTa1| ă |XT |.
Assuming this claim for the moment, we complete the proof.
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Since T0 ‰ 0, we have |XTa1| “ |XT´1|` δT0 ¨ ¨ ¨ δTM . By Lemma 5.2, X has an option
Y such that τěM`1pYq ľ τěM`1pXq and Y “ X Y t x´ 1 u z t x u for some x P X with
xăM`1 “ T.
We show that Y is a p0-option of X. Since ordpXq “ M and |X| ” 0 pmod pMq, it
follows that |XR| “ |X|{pL when 0 ď L ď M and R P ZLp. By Lemma 5.1, τ0pYq ´
τ0pXq ” ´1 pmod pq and
τLpYq ´ τLpXq ” |XxăL |´ |Xpx´1qăL |´ δx0 ¨ ¨ ¨ δxL´1 ´ 1
” |X|{pL ´ |X|{pL ´ 1 ” ´1 pmod pq for 0 ă L ď M.
Thus Y is a p0-option of X.
It remains to prove the claim. Since X satisfies (P0), we find that |XSa1| ‰ |XS| for
some S P ZM`1p . Hence there exists s P Zp such that |XSasa1| ă |XSas|, since otherwise
|XSa1| ą |XS| ě |XS‘1| ě ¨ ¨ ¨ ě |XS‘pp´1q| “ |XSa1|.
Let U “ Sa s and pU “ pU1, . . . ,UM´1q. We may assume that U0 “ 0. We show that
there exist T0, TM P Zp such that T0 ‰ 0 and
∣
∣X
pT0, pU,TMqa1∣∣ ă ∣∣XpT0, pU,TMq∣∣, (5.4)
where pT0, pU, TMq “ pT0,U1, . . . ,UM´1, TMq. Since M ą 0, we haveÿ
rPZp
∣
∣X
pU0a1, pU,rq∣∣ “ ∣∣XpU0a1, pUq∣∣ “ ∣∣X∣∣{pM “ ∣∣XpU0, pUq∣∣ “
ÿ
rPZp
∣
∣X
pU0, pU,rq∣∣.
Since |X
pU0a1, pU,UMq| “ |XUa1| ă |XU | “ |XpU0 , pU,UMq|, we find that |XpU0a1, pU,TMq| ą
|X
pU0 , pU,TMq| for some TM P Zp. As we have seen above, there exists T0 P Zp such that
T0 ‰ U0 “ 0 and (5.4) holds. This completes the proof.
5.3 p˚-Paths
It remains to prove Lemma 4.12. To this end, we introduce congruent p˚-paths.
Let pX0, . . . ,Xnq and prX0, . . . , rXnq be two p˚-paths. Let N be a non-negative integer.
These two paths said to be congruent modulo pN if Xi ” rXi pmod pNq for 0 ď i ď n.
We give a sufficient condition for these paths to be congruent modulo pN . Let Xi`1 “
Xi Y t xi ´ pM
i
u z t xi u and rXi`1 “ rXi Y t x˜i ´ pĂMi u z t x˜i u for 0 ď i ď n ´ 1. Let Si “
xiăN and
rSi “ x˜iăN . If Si “ Si´ pMi , then |Xi`1R | “ |XiR| for each R P ZNp . If Si ‰ Si´ pMi ,
then
∣
∣Xi`1R
∣
∣ “
∣
∣XiR
∣
∣`
$’’&’’%
´1 if R “ Si,
1 if R “ Si ´ pM
i
,
0 if R P ZNp z
!
Si, Si ´ pM
i
)
.
(5.5)
Thus those paths are congruent modulo pN if the following two conditions hold:
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1. X0 ” rX0 pmod pNq,
2. Si “ rSi and Si ´ pMi “ rSi ´ pĂMi for 0 ď i ď n´ 1.
The next lemma gives a sufficient condition for the existence of a congruent p˚-path.
Lemma 5.3. Let pX0, . . . ,Xnq be a p˚-path and rX0 a position with rX0 ” X0 pmod pNq for
some N P N. Suppose that τěNpX
iq “ τěNpX
0q for 0 ď i ď n. Then there exists a p˚-
path prX0, . . . , rXnq congruent to pX0, . . . ,Xnq modulo pN such that ordprXiq “ ordpXiq for
0 ď i ď n´ 1.
proof. The proof is by induction on n. If n “ 0, then there is nothing to prove. Suppose
that n ą 0. By the induction hypothesis, there exists a p˚-path prX0, . . . , rXn´1q congruent
to pX0, . . . ,Xn´1q modulo pN such that ordprXiq “ ordpXiq for 0 ď i ď n ´ 2. Let
X “ Xn´1, rX “ rXn´1, and Y “ Xn “ X Y  x´ pM ( z t x u.
We first show that ordprXq “ ordpXq “ M. Since rX ” X pmod pNq, it follows from
Lemma 4.6 that τăNprXq “ τăNpXq. Moreover, since τěNpXq “ τěNpYq, we haveM ă N,
and so ordprXq “ ordpXq “ M.
We next construct a p˚-option rY of rX with rY ” Y pmod pNq. Since ηNpYq “ ηNpXq,
it follows from Lemma 5.1 that
∣
∣
∣ rXpx´pMqăN ∣∣∣` δxM ¨ ¨ ¨ δxN´1 ` 1 “ ∣∣∣Xpx´pMqăN ∣∣∣` δxM ¨ ¨ ¨ δxN´1 ` 1
“
∣
∣XxăN
∣
∣ “
∣
∣ rXxăN ∣∣.
Lemma 5.2 implies that rX has an option rY such that τěNprYq ľ τěNprXq and rY “ rX Y
t x˜´ pM u z t x˜ u for some x˜ P rX with x˜ăN “ xăN . Since rX ” X pmod pNq, we haverY ” Y pmod pNq. It remains to verify τěM`1prYq ľ τěM`1prXq. Recall that
τěNpYq “ τěNpXq, τěM`1pYq ľ τěM`1pXq, and τăNprXq “ τăNpXq.
In addition, since rY ” Y pmod pNq, it follows that τăNprYq “ τăNpYq. This shows that
τěM`1prYq ľ τěM`1prXq, and therefore rY is a p˚-option of rX.
6 Proof of Lemma 4.12
6.1 Outline
Let X be a position whose peak digit K is positive. Let Z be a p˚-descendant of X
such that τKpZq ě τKpYq for every p
˚-descendant Y of X. Then Corollary 4.11 yields
τěK`1pZq “ τěK`1pXq. As we have seen in Subsection 4.4, Z has a pK ´ 1q-rounded
descendant Y. The choice of Z implies that K ą pkpZq ě pkpYq. Thus pkpYq “ ´1 and
τěKpYq “ τěKpZq. If τKpYq ă p, then Y has the stated properties. If τKpYq ą p, then
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Y has a desired descendant by Lemma 4.15. Suppose that τKpYq “ p. We may assume
that |X| ” 0 pmod pKq and Y does not satisfy (P0).
Our goal is to find a pK ´ 1q-rounded descendant rY of X satisfying τKprYq “ p and
(P0). Let rY be a pK ´ 1q-rounded descendant of X with τKprYq “ p. The position rY
satisfies (P0) if there does not exist S P ZKp such that
τ0prYRq “
#
1 if R P t S, Sa 1, . . . , Sa pp´ 1q u ,
0 if R P ZKp z t S, Sa 1, . . . , Sa pp´ 1q u .
(6.1)
Indeed, suppose that rY does not satisfy (P0). Then τ0prYRa1q “ τ0prYRq for each R P ZKp ,
and so there exists S P ZKp satisfying (6.1).
Let X0 “ X and Xn “ Y. Let pX0, . . . ,Xnq be a p˚-path from X0 to Xn through Z, that
is, Xh “ Z for some h with 0 ă h ď n. We may assume that τKpX
h´1q ă p.
We divide into two cases.
Case 1: τ0pX
j
Sq ě 2 for some j P t h, h` 1, . . . , n u and some S P Z
K
p . We show that Z has
a pK´ 1q-rounded descendant rY such that τ0prYTq ě 2 for some T P ZKp . In particular, rY
satisfies (P0).
Case 2: τ0pX
i
Rq ď 1 for each i P t h, h` 1, . . . , n u and each R P Z
K
p . We show that X
h´1
has another p˚-option rZ such that`
τ0prZSq, τ0prZTq˘ “ `τ0pZTq, τ0pZSq˘ “ p0, 1q for some S, T P ZKp ,
τ0prZRq “ τ0pZRq for each R P ZKp z t S, T u .
Using Lemma 5.3, we then show that rZ has a pK ´ 1q-rounded descendant rY such that`
τ0prYUq, τ0prYVq˘ “ `τ0pYVq, τ0pYUq˘ “ p0, 1q for some U,V P ZKp ,
τ0prYRq “ τ0pYRq for each R P ZKp z tU,V u .
In particular, rY satisfies (P0).
6.2 pτ0pXSq, τ0pXS´pMqq and pτ0pYSq, τ0pYS´pMqq
Let X be a position and Y its p˚-option X Y t x´ pM u z t x u. Let L P N and S “ xăL.
For each R P ZLpz t S, S´ p
M u, we have XR “ YR, and so τ0pXRq “ τ0pYRq. In this
subsection, we examine pτ0pXSq, τ0pXS´pMqq and pτ0pYSq, τ0pYS´pMqq.
We begin by presenting a lower bound for pkpXq.
Lemma 6.1. Let X be a position with order M, and let N be an integer with N ě M` 1. If
|XS´pM |` δSMδSM`1 ¨ ¨ ¨ δSN´1 ` 1 ă |XS| for some S P Z
N
p , then N ď pkpXq.
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proof. By Lemma 5.2, X has an option Y such that τěNpYq ľ τěNpXq and Y “ X Y 
x´ pM
(
z t x u for some x P X with xăN “ S. Moreover, Lemma 5.1 implies that
ηNpYq ´ ηNpXq “
∣
∣XxăN
∣
∣´
∣
∣Xpx´pMqăN
∣
∣´ δxMδxM`1 ¨ ¨ ¨ δxN´1 ´ 1 ą 0.
Hence Y is a p˚-option of X with τpYq ą τpXq and L pτpYq, τpXqq ě N. Therefore
N ď pkpXq.
Lemma 6.2. Let X be a position and Y its p˚-option X Y
 
x´ pM
(
z t x u. Let N be a non-
negative integer with N ě max tM` 1, pkpXq u, and let S “ xăN . If τ0pYSq ` τ0pYS´pMq ě
2, then X has a p˚-option rY such that
1. rY ” Y pmod pNq,
2. τ0prYSq ě 2 or τ0prYS´pMq ě 2.
proof. We may assume that τ0pYSq “ τ0pYS´pMq “ 1. Then
pYSqppq “ t 1 u
r|YS|´1s and pYS´pMqppq “ t 1 u
r|Y
S´pM
|´1s
. (6.2)
Replacing X by Xrp
Ms, if necessary, we may assume that xM ‰ 0.
We first consider |YS| and |YS´pM |. Since N ě max tM` 1, pkpXq u, it follows from
Lemma 4.10 that τěN`1pYq “ τěN`1pXq. Thus τNpYq ´ τNpXq “ ηNpYq ´ ηNpXq ě 0.
Let ∆ “ τNpYq ´ τNpXq. By Lemma 5.1, |XS| “ |XS´pM |` ∆` 1, and therefore
∣
∣YS
∣
∣ “
∣
∣YS´pM
∣
∣` ∆´ 1. (6.3)
Furthermore, since τ0pYSq ` τ0pYS´pMq “ 2 and ∆ ě 0, it follows that ∆ P t 0, 1, 2 u.
We next consider |YpS,rq| and |YpS´pM,rq| for each r P Zp. Lemma 6.1 yields |XpS,rq| ď
|XpS,rq´pM |` 1 “ |XpS´pM,rq|` 1, and so
∣
∣YpS,rq
∣
∣ ď
∣
∣YpS´pM,rq
∣
∣` 1. (6.4)
Since ηN`1pYq “ ηN`1pXq, we have |XpS,xNq| “ |XpS´pM,xNq|` 1, and hence
∣
∣YpS,xNq
∣
∣ “
∣
∣YpS´pM,xNq
∣
∣´ 1. (6.5)
Let t “ |YS´pM |0. We split into three cases depending on ∆.
Case 1: ∆ “ 0. We have |YS| “ |YS´pM |´ 1. If p “ 2, then by (6.2), |YpS,tq| “ |YpS´pM,tq|´
2 and |YpS,t´1q| “ |YpS´pM,t´1q|` 1, which contradicts (6.5). Suppose that p ą 2. By (6.2),
∣
∣YpS,rq
∣
∣ “
∣
∣YpS´pM,rq
∣
∣`
$’&’%
´1 if r P t t, t´ 2 u ,
1 if r “ t´ 1,
0 if r P Zpz t t, t´ 1, t´ 2 u .
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Thus xN P t t, t´ 2 u and |XpS,t´1q| “ |XpS,t´1q´pM |` 1. By Lemma 5.2, X has an optionrY such that τěN`1prYq ľ τěN`1pXq and rY “ X Y  x˜´ pM ( z t x˜ u for some x˜ P X with
x˜ăN`1 “ pS, t´ 1q. Since x˜N “ t´ 1, we find that pτ0prYSq, τ0prYS´pMqq “ p2, 0q if xN “ t
and pτ0prYSq, τ0prYS´pMqq “ p0, 2q if xN “ t´ 2. It remains to show that rY is a p˚-option
of X with rY ” Y pmod pNq. Since ηNprYq ´ ηNpXq “ |XS|´ |XS´pM |´ 1 “ 0, we have
τěNprYq ľ τěNpXq “ τěNpYq. Since x˜ăN “ xăN , it follows that rY ” Y pmod pNq, and
so τăNprYq “ τăNpYq. Hence τěM`1prYq ľ τěM`1pYq ľ τěM`1pXq.
Case 2: ∆ “ 1. We have |YS| “ |YS´pM |, and so |YpS,rq| “ |YpS´pM,rq| for each r P Zp,
which is a contradiction.
Case 3: ∆ “ 2. We have |YS| “ |YS´pM | ` 1. If p “ 2, then by (6.2), |YpS,t´1q| “
|YpS´pM,t´1q|` 2, which contradicts (6.4). Suppose that p ą 2. By (6.2), we have
∣
∣YpS,rq
∣
∣ “
∣
∣YpS´pM,rq
∣
∣`
$’&’%
´1 if r “ t,
1 if r P t t´ 1, t` 1 u ,
0 if r P Zpz t t, t´ 1, t` 1 u .
Thus xN “ t. By Lemma 5.2, X has a p
˚-option rY such that rY “ X Y  x˜´ pM ( z t x˜ u
for some x˜ P X with x˜ăN`1 “ pS, t´ 1q. It follows that rY ” Y pmod pNq and τ0prYSq “ 2.
Lemma 6.3. Let X,Y,M,N, and S be as in Lemma 6.2. Let ∆ “ τNpYq ´ τNpXq. Suppose
that τ0pYSq ` τ0pYS´pMq “ 1.
(1) If ∆ “ 1, then X has a p˚-option rY with rY ” Y pmod pNq and `τ0prYSq, τ0prYS´pMq˘ “`
τ0pYS´pMq, τ0pYSq
˘
.
(2) If ∆ “ 0, then
`
τ0pXSq, τ0pXS´pMq
˘
“
`
τ0pYS´pMq, τ0pYSq
˘
.
proof. Suppose that ∆ “ 1. Then τ0pXSq “ τ0pXS´pMq “ 0. Replacing X by X
rpMs, if
necessary, we may assume that xM ‰ 0. Lemma 5.1 yields |XS| “ |XS´pM | ` 2. Let
t “ |XS´pM |0. Since pXSqppq “ H
r|XS|s and pXS´pMqppq “ H
r|X
S´pM
|s
, we have
∣
∣XpS,rq
∣
∣ “
∣
∣XpS´pM,rq
∣
∣`
#
1 if r P t t, t` 1 u ,
0 if r P Zpz t t, t` 1 u .
If xN “ t, then τ0pYSq “ 1. If xN “ t` 1, then τ0pYS´pMq “ 1. It follows from Lemma 5.2
that X has a desired p˚-option.
The proof for ∆ “ 0 is similar.
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6.3 Proof of Lemma 4.12
proof. Let X,Y,Z,K, and pX0, . . . ,Xh, . . . ,Xnq be as in the beginning of this section. Let
W “ Xh´1 and Z “ W Y tw´ pM u z tw u, and let S “ wăK. Since τKpWq ă τKpZq “
p and ordpWq ă pkpWq “ K, it follows from Lemma 6.2 that we may assume that
τ0pZSq ` τ0pZS´pMq “ 1. Hence τKpWq “ p´ 1 and`
τ0pZSq, τ0pZS´pMq
˘
P t p0, 1q, p1, 0q u .
By Lemma 6.3,W has another p˚-option rZ with rZ ” Z pmod pKq such that`
τ0prZSq, τ0prZS´pMq˘ “ `τ0pZS´pMq, τ0pZSq˘,
τ0prZRq “ τ0pZRq for each R P ZKp z t S, S´ pM u . (6.6)
Note that τKprZq “ p, and that τěK`1prZq “ τěK`1pXq by Corollary 4.11. Let rXh “ rZ.
Since τěKpX
iq “ τěKpX
hq for h ď i ď n, it follows from Lemma 5.3 that there exists a
p˚-path prXh, . . . , rXnq congruent to pXh, . . . ,Xnqmodulo pK such that ordprXiq ” ordpXiq
for h ď i ď n´ 1.
Let rY “ rXn. Then rY ” Y pmod pKq and τěKprYq “ τěKprZq. Thus τKprYq “ p, ordprYq “
K, and τěK`1prYq “ τěK`1pXq. It remains to show that rY satisfies (P0). For h ď i ď n´ 1,
let
Xi`1 “ Xi Y t xi ´ pM
i
u z t xi u and rXi`1 “ rXi Y t x˜i ´ pMi u z t x˜i u .
Then xiăK “ x˜
i
ăK. Let S
i “ xiăK for h ď i ď n´ 1. For each R P Z
k
pz t S
i, Si ´ pM
i
u, we
have Xi`1R “ X
i
R and
rXi`1R “ rXiR . By Lemma 6.2, we may assume that`
τ0pX
i
Siq, τ0pX
i
Si´pM
i q
˘
,
`
τ0prXiSiq, τ0prXiSi´pMi q˘ P t p0, 0q, p0, 1q, p1, 0q u for h ď i ď n´ 1.
It follows from Lemma 6.3 that`
τ0pX
i`1
Si
q, τ0pX
i`1
Si´pMi
q
˘
“
`
τ0pX
i
Si´pMi
q, τ0pX
i
Siq
˘
,`
τ0prXi`1Si q, τ0prXi`1Si´pMi q˘ “ `τ0prXiSi´pMi q, τ0prXiSiq˘. (6.7)
By (6.6) and (6.7),`
τ0prYUq, τ0prYVq˘ “ `τ0pYVq, τ0pYUq˘ “ p0, 1q for some U,V P ZKp ,
τ0prYRq “ τ0pYRq for each R P ZKp z tU,V u .
Therefore rY satisfies the condition (P0).
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